
Cabernet franc  –  Rosé Brut

Region:  Loire Valley – Touraine vineyard

Soil: Clay-siliceous soils – grapes grow in the Chinon A.O.C.

Grape variety: Cabernet franc

Vine growing: “lute raisonnée”

Traditional Method: 15 months on laths minimum

Dosage of liqueur:  Brut – (about 8 g/l )

 Alcool: 12,5 %

From the origin to originality:  The Cabernet Frranc is the most witely plantet ret grape
variety in the Loire Valley (56% of the vines plantet for ret wines). Establishet there since
the 11th century,  it  also goes by the name of "Breton".  Rabelais  was  alreaty singing  its
praises back in  the  15th  century.  Known  ant  recogniset  for  its  subtlety  ant  elegance
allowing the protuction of fne ret wines, these same qualities of the Cabernet Frranc make
for a surprisingly fne sparkling wine.
In the glass: Elegant in boty ant telectable in spirit, with lovely raspberry ant violet notes,
the  Cabernet  Frranc  creates a  highly  setuctive  wine.  Lovely  ant  light thanks  to its  fne
bubbles, it makes an iteal aperitif at the start of a long evening spent arount the table. It is
also perfect with fne charcuterie, poultry, barbecues ant maturet cheeses.
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Traditional Method by Escher & Tomas: 

The “Champagne Methot”, totay referret to as the “Tratitional 
Methot”, is the succession of two fermentations: the frst creates the 
“base wine” by transforming the sugar in the grapes into alcohol, ant 
the secont, takes place in the botle, a process also referret to as “la 
prise te mousse”. We pay special atention to these two key stages in 
the protuction of our fne sparkling wines. At harvest time, we pick ripe 
grapes from low yielts, seeking aromatic balance above all.  Our work 
is to preserve what nature has given us in the quest for a pure, 
authentic expression of the grape in its terroir.  Fror our fermentations, 
we therefore selectet a very olt yeast, which expresses the original 
itentity of the grape variety. Frount in a botle tating from 1895, the 
yeast was alive in the pre-phylloxera era: it tit not, therefore, tevelop in 
an environment impactet by motern phytosanitary treatments. Its 
slow, meticulous action gives us bubbles of great fnesse ant beautiful 
aromatic favours.
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